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ABSTRACT
In open economy, development of foreign trade greatly impacts on GDP growth. Adapting simple regression for researching the relationship between foreign trade including total export and total import and GDP growth of Jiangxi
province, with the collected 30-year statistical data from 1978 to 2007. The result indicates that foreign trade has contributed a lot to the GDP growth of foreign trade and still has great potential to be tapped. There is a positive correlation between the foreign trade and GDP. And import has influenced Jiangxi province’s economic growth more and more.
Finally, the paper points out that in order to maintain the economic growth, Jiangxi must unswervingly implement the
opening-up policy and be aware of trade protectionism.
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1. Introduction
Since the reform and opening up, China’s foreign trade,
which is playing a significant role in the world, has become more and more important [1]. But the proportion of
China's total import volume in the GDP can not match
the average level of the developed countries. Obviously,
the foreign trade is closely related to economic growth in
China. The importance of foreign trade for a country is
increasingly prominent, though there are many researches related to contribution that foreign trade to GDP
growth, researches particularly focus on one province or
region is not common. Since the reform and opening up,
foreign trade in Jiangxi province has experienced rapid
development. From 1978 to 2007, exports and imports in
Jiangxi province increased from 705.7 million dollars to
9.479 billion dollars [2].The increase of foreign trade is
faster than the increase of GDP, and the proportion of
foreign trade in GDP is increasing too. Therefore, this
paper attempts to study on the contribution that foreign
trade to GDP growth in Jiangxi province since the reform
and opening up.
Many domestic scholars analyze foreign trade’s contribution to GDP growth by studying the stimulating effect of net export. In four-sector economy,
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That’s to say the GNP increment (∆GNP) equals the
sum of consumption increment (∆C) and investment increment (∆I) and the government expenditure increment
(∆G) and the gross export increment (∆X – ∆M). Therefore, the percentage of increase of GDP growth caused
by foreign trade equals the product of GDP growth and
the contribution degree of foreign trade to GDP growth.
And the contribution degree of foreign trade to GDP
growth equals the quotient of the net export increment
divided by the GDP growth increment.
There is certain shortcoming in this method, which
partially takes Keynes’s view and simply regards import
as an out leakage of GDP to attain the result that import
has negative effect on GDP growth [3]. However, trade
theory and practice proves that both import and export
promote the national economy welfare and economic
growth. For example, the import of cheap commodities
can decrease production cost and increase consumers’
welfare, and the import of capital goods and technology
can promote the technological progress and improve labor productivity [4]. Therefore, we cannot simply consider only foreign trade export or net exports to the national economy and the influence of foreign trade should
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be from the aspects of national economic role in promoting the comprehensive analysis and evaluation. Therefore,
the following will get down on each total foreign trade
volume index, namely, the gross foreign trade (import
and export), the gross import, the gross export and the
net foreign trade (the balance of export and import)on
analysis of several aspects of GDP. As a result, both import and export should be considered in research to
evaluate their influence on national economy separately.
This paper analyzes contribution of foreign trade to GDP
growth from the perspective of foreign trade volume,
import volume, export volume and the net export volume
respectively.
The general idea of this paper is to use multivariate
linear regression analysis method in econometrics, taking
indices related to foreign trade as repressors and GDP as
explained variable in this model. Then use SPSS 11.5
and Excel 2007 for statistical analysis in order to test
foreign trade’s contribution to GDP growth of Jiangxi
province.

try’s market. Therefore,
Ratio of dependence on foreign trade = total foreign
trade/GDP
The result figured out according to the statistic data of
foreign trade from 1978 to 2007 in Jiangxi province shows that the ratio of dependence on foreign trade in Jiangxi province, which has an overall increasing trend
(see Figure 1), increased from 1.22% in 1978 to 12.67%
in 2007. That’s to say, the economic growth of Jiangxi
province relies on the growth of foreign trade volume to
a certain degree.
3.1.2 Correlated Coefficient and Regression
Based on above analysis and data, it can be found that
there is linear correlation between foreign trade volume
and GDP.
The following part analyzes foreign trade volume’s
contribution to GDP from the aspect of general correlation coefficient. The equation is

ρxy 

2. The Construction of Model
2.1 Hypothesis
Different indices related to foreign trade contribute to
GDP growth in different degree.

2.2 The Construction of Simple Regression Function
Y  A 0  A1 X  ε

where Y refers to the explained variable related to GDP
growth. X is the variable related to foreign trade. A0 is
the constant; A1 is coefficient which stands for the degree
of variable’s increase caused by each unit’s increase of
explaining variables. As different indices are discussed in
this paper separately, simple regression analysis is enough
in the research.
Taking statistic data from 1978 to 2007 of Jiangxi province as sample, this paper analyzes foreign trade’s contribution to GDP growth in Jiangxi province from four
aspects including foreign trade volume, import volume,
export volume and net export.
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Based on the statistical data, the author analyzes the
foreign trade volume of Jiangxi province from 1978 to
2007, and attains the general correlation coefficient ρ =
0.971906, so there is strict correlation between foreign
trade volume and GDP.
However, how much has foreign trade volume stimulated GDP? Using general least square technique estimation to do further regression analysis, before which T test
and F test are carried on.
Suppose Y stands for the total GDP, and XM stands
for the total foreign trade volume. The result of the regression analysis is shown as the following:
The regression formula is,

Y = 658575.03 + 8.276XM
R2 = 0.927 F = 358.82 > F0.05 = 4.2

3. Construction and Test of Econometric
Model
3.1 Foreign Trade Volume’s Contribution
In order to reveal the total foreign trade’s contribution to
GDP, this paper analyzes the ratio of dependence on foreign trade and relation coefficient between foreign trade
and GDP.
3.1.1 The Ratio of Dependence on Foreign Trade
The ratio of dependence on foreign trade is the ratio of
total foreign trade in GDP, which reveals the dependency
of a country’s economy and the open level of the counCopyright © 2010 SciRes.

Figure 1. The trend of dependency of Jiangxi’s GDP on
foreign trade
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The regression results show that: (1) there is strong
positive correlation between Jiangxi province’s foreign
trade volume and GDP, and the fitting degree shown as
Figure 2, in which the purple line represents the regression line and X represents total foreign trade, is very
good, which means that the expansion of foreign trade
can promote economic growth; (2) the regression coefficient of total GDP and foreign trade is 8.276, which
means that every US $ 1 increase in foreign trade can
increase US $ 8.276 in GDP, and the marginal outputs of
foreign trade is quite high. It further verifies the importance of developing foreign trade.

3.2 Correlation between Export Volume and
GDP
3.2.1 Ratio of Dependence on Export
The ratio of dependence on export refers to the degree
that a country’s national economy relies on export. That
is the proportion of export in GDP, which can be attained
in the formula:

dependence on import refers to the degree that a country’s national economy relies on import. That is the proportion of import in GDP, which can be attained in the
formula:
Ratio of dependence on import = import/total GDP
Based on the statistical data, we have figured out the ratio of dependence on export in Jiangxi province increasing
from 0.34% in 1978 to 5.37% in 2007. It reaches the peak
in 2007 particularly. That’ s to say, the degree that economic growth of Jiangxi province relies on the growth of
foreign trade volume is still overall increasing , but import falls in some years due to certain reasons.
3.3.2 Correlated Coefficient and Regression Analysis
Suppose Y stands for the total GDP, and M stands for
import. Using general least square technique estimation
to do further regression analysis on the bases of the certain data, and the result is shown as the following:
The regression formula is,

Y = 899939.8024 + 18.98M

Ratio of dependence on export = export/total GDP

R2 = 0.904F = 263.69 > F0.05 = 4.2

Based on the statistical data, we have figured out the
ratio of dependence on export increasing from 0.88% in
1978 to 7.30% in 2007 in Jiangxi province. It reached the
peak in 2007 particularly. That’ s to say, the degree that
economic growth of Jiangxi province relies on the growth
of foreign trade volume is overall increasing, especially
during 1978 to 1994.

The regression results show that: (1) there is strong
positive correlation between Jiangxi province’s import
and GDP, and the fitting degree shown as Figure 4, in
which the purple line represents the regression line and X
represents import, is very good; (2) The regression coefficient of total GDP and import is 18.89, which means
X Variable 1 Line Fit Plot

Y

3.2.2 Correlated Coefficient and Regression Analysis
Suppose Y stands for the total GDP, and X stands for
export. Using general least square technique estimation
to do further regression analysis on the bases of the certain data, and the result is shown as the following:
The regression formula is,

Y = 495610.794 + 14.420X

0

R2 = 0.930 F = 374.495 > F0.05 = 4.2

3.3 Correlation between Import Volume and
GDP
3.3.1 Ratio of Dependence on Import
Similar to the ratio of dependence on exports, the ratio of
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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Figure 2. The fitting effect of GDP and foreign trade volume
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The regression results show that: (1) there is strong
positive correlation between Jiangxi province’s export
and GDP, and the fitting degree shown as Figure 3, in
which the purple line represents the regression line and X
represents export, is very good, which means that the expansion of export can promote economic growth; (2) the
regression coefficient of total GDP and export is 14.42,
which means that every US $ 1 increase in export can
increase US $ 14.42 in GDP, and the marginal outputs of
export is quite high. It proves the rationality of export-led
economy.
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Figure 3. The fitting effect of GDP and export
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that every US $ 1 increase in import can increase US $
18.89 in GDP, and the marginal outputs of export is quite
high. It shows that Jiangxi province is performing well in
import and in order to achieve the objective of opening
up, the import should be further encouraged.

3.4 Correlation between Net Export Volume and
GDP
In order to study the final factor of foreign trade contributed to economy, the paper analyzes the net export too.
According to Y = F (K, L, X – M), the net export obviously promote economy. The net export is represented by
(X – M), Using general least square technique estimation
to do further regression analysis, and the result is shown
as the following:
The regression formula is,
Y = 53732.69 + 41.386 (X – M)
R2 = 0.7F = 65.039 > F0.05 = 4.2
The regression results show that: (1) there is strong
positive correlation between Jiangxi province’s net export volume and GDP, and the fitting degree shown as
Figure 5, in which the purple line represents the regression line and X represents net export, is very good, which
means that the expansion of net export can promote economic growth; (2) the regression coefficient of total GDP
and net export is 41.386, which means that every US $ 1
increase in foreign trade can increase US $ 41.386 in GDP,
and the marginal outputs of foreign trade is remarkable
high. That’s to say, Jiangxi could pursue trade surplus
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Figure 4. The Fitting Effect of GDP and Import
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aimlessly. It can help to accumulate the capital and foreign exchange deposit so that to enhance higher speed of
economic growth.

4. Conclusion and Discussion
1) The empirical study suggests that the total foreign
trade volume, the import volume, the export volume and
the net export volume all have strict correlation ship with
Chinese Jiangxi Province’s GDP. One should be paid
more attention to is that the correlation between import
and GDP is bigger than that between export and GDP.
That is to say, import plays better than export in stimulating GDP growth. This result tells us that Jiangxi could
not ignore the impact of import on stimulating economy
while enhancing export, and the contribution of import to
GDP growth at any time, or restrict the import to pursue
foreign exchange deposit, and could not follow America
to buy “CHINA” either.
2) With deepening the reform and opening-up, the rate
of foreign trade dependence is becoming bigger increasingly; the correlation between GDP and export as well as
import is enhanced year by year. Although the improvement of foreign trade in Jiangxi to GDP growth is less
than that in some of eastern provinces, Jiangxi, as an
inner province, without geography location advantage, its
export-led economy still has a wonderful future as long
as it can make the most of each kind of resources.
3) Keynes, a famous economist, ever said: “export is
for better import”. That is to say, export is to provide with
better situation to support importing what we don’t have
or more efficient products. As an inner province, though
Jiangxi can make the most of its resources and improve
its employment rate, it could not restrict import while
expanding export. Otherwise, it will slow down the speed
of improving the living level of the people in Jiangxi.
Simultaneously, it will be harm for the effective use of
global resources and for the integration as well.
While, future research should be proceeded. As being
known that linear regression is based on the hypothesis
that the linear relationship between foreign trade and
economic growth is true, but in fact, it may be not perfect
to research the above issue. So we should adapt more
advanced methods for researching the casualties between
foreign trade and economic growth. Whether there exists
long time or short term stable causalities could be further
researched in the future.
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